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TIIIltD
ANNUAL EXCURSION

OK TUB

Cairo Temperance Reform

CLUB.
TO

GLENFERN
Wednesday May 2IS, 1330.

A Fine String "Band
AND THE NOTED

DAN KICK,
Will cconitauy tho excursion.
Triu will leave Cnlro Hud ViDcennn depot t

(to'elotk a. in.. Koppin? at Teutti, Fourteenth,
fwentleth aud Thlr'y-nemn- streets.

Fare for Round Trip, Fifty Cents.
Children under Klclit years FREE. No half tare

ftNTERED AT TUB POST OFFICE IX CAIRO, IL-

LINOIS, AS SECOND-CLAS- S HATTEU.

OFFICIAL PAPER OP ALEXANDER COUNTY.

KrnuBt II. Thilfk, City Kditor.

Only Morning1 Daily in Southern Illinois.

LOCAL REPORT.

sionai Omrt.
Cairo. 111.. May .'.'. tiwl.

,'finie. Bar. Ttitr. Hum. Wind. Vtl Wtather.

6 a. in W hi 6 Fair
7 " MXi vs S fair

10 " .'KM hi) It Fair
ip m.. NUl 14 Fair

Jlaimmm Tvuipemture. n; ; Minimum Tem-
perature. Tl : ; Rainfall 0.00 Incus.

Hirer V.i fcet.h mtlies. Fall i iu he
B ; W. H. RAY,

Strc'l Slfual Corn. 1.'. S. A.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice In this column, five cents per lino, each
luxeitlon.

COAL OIL STOVES.

A full stuck of Wcstlake
wire gauge coal oil stoves, the cheapest,
completest und quickest cooking .stove in
the world. Also wire cloth fur screens and
n full assortment of hardware, hollow ware,
fishing, tackle, etc., at A. Halley's.

Commercial nve., opposite Seventh st.

OSTRICH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro-

cess, at J. Hurler's. Old plumes cun be
changed so that no difference can he detect-
ed between them ami the new; an item of
economy for Indies to make a note of. Or-

ders left nt the .store will receive immediate
attention. The liquid is also kept by me in
bottles for sale with lull directions for its
use. J. Du iti '.Kit.

ICE KING.

To my old customers and as many naw
ones who read this, greeting: I am pre-
pared to deliver in any part of the city ice
of best quality und at the lowest possible
price. I respectfully solicit your patron-ng- e

and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders tilled either
from wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully.
Jacob Ki.ee.

REFORM CLl'B PICNIC.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Excursion tickets to (lien Fein will be
placed for sale Tuesday morning at Fourth
street depot, Coleman's book store and
O'Hara's drug store. Full regular rates
will be charged on train to those having
no tickets. Stops will he made to tike
passengers at Tenth, Fourteenth, Twentieth
and Twenty eighth streets.

F.A.Mii.i.eu,
General Passenger Ag nt.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to luruish our citi-
zens a tirst rate quality of ice cream,
equal ill every way to that furnished in
Chicugo, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gullilii upward.; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. Thi cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
lail to give satisfaction on trial, Orders
left tit ice house, corner Eighth ami Levee,
will receive prompt attei.tion. Will be fur-
nished at $1.2.") per gallon in quantities from
one gal Ion upwards. Roiii.iit IIewi.tt,

Agent.

INTERESTING TO FARMERS.
Farmers and ad others in making invest-

ments or purchases are always hid to know
where and how they can do 'the be-- t. If a
line bug;,"). "r 'Ir'd't harness is wanted,
manufactured from the very best inatcriul.or
fjood saddle for either man or woman, or in
iact saddlery or liarwess of any description,
the largest, newest and most complete stock
will always be found ut Wm. Lcdwio A:

Co VI I Commercial avenue; also a full
(stock ol curry combs, brushes, bridles, hal-
ters, harm- oils, whips, collars, hames,

trapH, lines, buggy cushions.

SALTS ICE CREAM PARLORS.
The warm weather is here and Phil. II.

Saup lias prepared for it. He has estab-
lished hinihel! in his new quiirteis next to
the curn'-- of Eighth street and Washing,
ton uvetiue.nnd is to furnish the
best of ice cream and anything in the
fectionery line, in any quantity. on short
notice. His rooms tor the accommodation
if parlies wiping to refresh themselves

with s plate of Ids delicious cream, are ele-

gant ft; id complete in till their appoint-inent-

He deserves, and no doubt will re-

ceive the liberal patronage of our citizens
for the pains he hm taken in furnishing
them with such an excellent establishment.
Give him a call.

ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!
P. M. Ward will enter the Held again

this Mason, with his ice wagons, and will
Ix prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in ny quantity desired. The fact that ho
will give the business his personal super-Won- ,

furnishes a Uruntee that his put-gro- ui

will be promptly, faithfully and satis-

factorily served.
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GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices In tVe colem.is, ten cent" per Hue.
f ch lusertlon.

Mrs. II. II. Caadee has gono to Chi-

cago.

The street committee met in the coun-

cil chamber last night.

Dr. E. D. Wheeler, of Chicago, is here
on a visit to Dr. Leach.

riAIlTM VN'S HALL WILL BE A STANDING

ADVERTISEMENT FOR CAIRO ENTERPRISE.

The members of the colore I Methodist
church will picnic at Glen Fern oa the
12th proximo.

Prof. Eisenberg has goue to Vienna
on business that will keep him occupied
for a week or two.

Mr. William Hughes is quite lame in

consequence of a severe attack of rheuma-

tism in his limbs.

Mr. Pat Fitzgerald, who has been at

Hot Springs for several weeks, will return
on the 23th or 29th inst.

We have it from several of our ice

dealers that their business was considera-

bly increased of late.

Mr. John Clancy is building aa addi-

tion to his grocery store oa the corner ot

Twelfth and Commercial.

Since Davis, of the Sua. his again
commenced filching our items, his journal
is, in every respect.superior to the Argus.

--Mr. W. F. Wolf, of the firm of Patier

it Co., left for St. Louis yesterday, on a

business trip. He will be absent four or

five days.

Squire Robinsoa yesterday united in

marriage Mr. Henry C. Avery an t Miss

Margaret Thomas. Both are colored and
both are of this citv.

Mr. 11. II. Cunningham is having a

new roof placed upon tiie rear portion of
bis residence on Washington near the cor-

ner of Eighth street.

Mr. Samuel Burger, father of the
Messrs. Burger Bros., of this city, arrived
here yesterday. lie will probably re-

main in our midst for six or eight weeks.

The gas company has. during the past
three or four weeks, had a force of men

constantly employed mending the leaks of
the main gas pipes which run along our
principal streets.

The time for moonlight excursions
has arrived and while yet "the (pueen of
night" shiae3 fair with all her virgin stars
about her, we suggest that an excursion be

indulged ia by our citizens.

The case of the City against A. W.

Pyatt, for a failure to take out a liecab us

a second-han- d dealer, came up before Jus-

tice Olmsted yesterday afternoon. The

case was dismissed oa account of a lack of
evidence.

The special train, conveying the re-

mains of Mr. Andrew ( sin to Villa Ridge
left the foot of Eight street at 2:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The funeral was a

large one. Many of our most prominent
citizens attended.

The old frame building oa Twentieth
street, between Washington ami Poplar,
which has been iu a dilapidated condition
for quite a while, is being torn down under
the supervision of City Marshal La Hue.
A good riddance, this.

"B. W." is not cntirc'y correct in his

statements as to tiie design of the or-

dinance he refers to. His suggestion that
the police officers lender the health officer

all possible assistance, is a good one and

might be acted upon with g 1 results.

Rev. J. C. Fehan, formerly pastor of
the Catholic church at Paducali, but now

stationed at Hickman, who has le.-e- iu

this city for several days, visiting friends,
returned to his home yesterday evening.
He is a gentleman of rare attainments and

high siciul qualities.

It should be borne in mind that tie.'

Reform c'u1) picnics at Glen Per a to-da-

.Nothing will occur to mar the p'ea.-ur-e of
those attending and everything will be

done by tin- gentlemen who have the ufl'iir

iu charge, to make the enjoyment ol every
one boundless. Go!

(.'has. Fein I.t'.--r Las discontinued the

sprinkling of Washington avenue, a ad the

merchants on eitlier side of that street will

again bs compelled to keeptheirfrot.it
doors closed or be almost suffocated with
dust. Apparently 'millions" are not to be

made out of the water cart business.

Mr. Green Niil was yesterday arrested
for the too liberal use of offensive 1 mgu tgc
while there wus no occasion for it. Officer

Sehuekers arrested the gentlcm t, ami

Squire Robinson tin" I htm. Ti " line

amounted to five dollars in r urel he
went to the lock-u- p to work it out.

Col, Dan Rice, who duriu g his pres
ence iu this city has paid us l visits,
has promised to furnish Us an account o!

the doings and sayings of the late Napo- - j

leon while that worthy was engaged in a

game of curds with him. The account Ji as

never been published and will, of course,
be of general interest.

It is reported that the CuiraudSt.
Louis railroad narraw guage company con-

template the widening of their road to the
standard gauge, and it is said that the pres-

ent receiver of the road is strongly iu fa-

vor of the project, holding that the
business ' of the road, in eveut of

the chang", would greatly assist the com-

pany out of its embarrassments.

At about half-pas- t one o'clock yester-
day afternoon R was discovered that Mr,

John Davis' residence, which is situated on

Twenty-thir- and Ilolbrook, was oa fire

the fire making its way out from between
the shingles oa the roof. Immediately
upou the discovery of it the men iu the
neighborhood procured buckets and having
water handy, had the fire extinguished by
the time the engines reached Twentieth
street.

The Couiique nine and the picked nine

playe 1 a match game yesterday afternoon,
which resulted iu victory to the former
Eleven innings were played, and up to the
tenth the game was a tie; the eleventh iu

ning decided it in favor of the Comique's,
by one tally. It was one of the best coa

tested games ever played here, and a large
crowd of spectators were upou the ground

from beginning to cud.

The negro, Wm. Crouch, who belabor
ed John Thomas with a sledge hammer at
the box factory last week, was taken
from the county jail yesterday and given
a hearing before Justice Olmsted. The evi

deuce against him warranted the Justice in

holding him over in the sum of two hun-

dred dollars. Not being able to secure
this amount of bail, he was returned to the

county jail where he will languish until

the July term of circuit court.

We have it upou good authority that

the Hibernian fire company will

furaish entertainment to the people of

Cairo.aa 1 the neighborhood roua 1 about.by
celebrating the Fourth of Julv iu royal

style at St. Mary's park. This is as it

should be. The Fourth should be cele-

brated by our pjople and we believe that no

organization is better able to furnish the

desired entertainment than the Hibernian
fire company.

The silent man has won; he haj carried

ut his ambitious scheme quietly and sure-

ly. His own state has been dragged by

the heels to do him service. The machine
is mightier than right. The proceedings at

Springfield have no parallel in American
politics. They have been disgncttul and

outrageous, but they have won. It inly re-

mains for the Chicago convention to indorse

this l.igh-hiad- outrage, and it is reserved

for the Democracy to smite it hip and

thigh.

J 1ST TIirNK OF A HALL IS CAtUO WITH

TWELVE WrND-VV- AND A SEATt.YI CAI'ACITV

OP NEARLY ONE Tnol'sAVJ.

Mr. John has just a l ied an

aiditional attraction to his haa Lome sa-

loon, situated on Eighth street, between the
avenues, by the introduction of tea patent
fans, five on each side of the room, which
are kept iu constant motion. By this
me ius tiie saloon is kept free from dies and
since a regular breeze constantly passes

thiorgh the room, it is male one of the
most comfortable and attractive resorts ia
the city. John has been ia the saloon
business tor but a yjars. but ia tlvi cx- -

: : i'. :i oi 'oter:in.s.? he i a!ien i I of t

oldest.

Day before yesterday a Mr. Clark came

to this city iu a carriage, accompanied by

his mother, with a baby ia her anus. As

the carriage turned the corner of Twentieth

s'reet and Commercial, the horse attached
thereto, became frightened and suddenly
jumping to one si ie upset it. throwing

the young man and the mother and child

int.' th:! road with cons: lera'ole force. Tiie

horse then attempted to run down tiie ave-

nue, but wis caught at the New York

store. The mother and child were taken
to tiie office of Dr. Sullivan, but it was as-c-

aim: 1 that besides a few bruises, they

hai sustained no injuries. They hailed
from Cale lo:;ia.

The Democrat of th Eighteenth

district should push forward,
with increased vigor, ti;e W'.rk of organiz

Thorough, c mpset organization is

essentia! to .!,x ss. The ma-

jority iu Illinois is, under circumstances
most favorable to that party, bat a few

t.i'i'isand votes, Existing feuds are of n

kind that will leave their sores and scars,
though a truce be l atchod up before the
election. The r'h'Ct of these wiU be to

paralyze the effort 4 and deaden the wonted
enthusiasm of thousands of Republican--I- f

Democrats would profit by this condition
of affairs if they would overcome the
small majority against them, and rescue
the state front Republican rule, they must
orgaui.te, and tint too, without de' iy.

Every Democrat in Alex ni ler county
must lie aware ot the importance of organ-

izing lor tiie political contest. The pros-

pect was never better for a victory over the
combined forces of fraud and thievery. On
the 4th lilt, our county convention will ap-

point delegates to the state convention, and
every township should be fu'.iy represents 1.

Our organization must be brought as near
perfection as possible, nud this cannot
be bitter Kccomplished than bv
Democrats meeting t o1 Ilw
agreeing upon some plan of work. The
Republican ranks are torn with di.svn.-mu- s

1 at wm bring us in my recruits if the
proper means and methods are ThU
is no time for inactivity. Well officered
and disciplined, the result will be surpris-
ing in ita benefit to the putty. Tile duty of
every Democrat from thU time on is active
work. Don't shove the responsibility on a
few but let. .all resolve tiiotns. !ve into an
electioneering committee m, WL. ,vj; ,e

certain of victory,

The different candidates who live in
delightful anticipation of being caught up
iu the. tornado which is expected to sweep
through Chicago, in the early pari of June,
arc waiting with open burls to receive the

southern brothor, who, from present indica
tious, is to be made the arbiter of the na
tion s destiny on the Republican side. As
the average delegate from that scctiou gen
crally exhausts his appropriation
iu , reaching tho convention, leav

ing the further care of the
Southern soul and body to that overruling
spirit which cares for fools and impccunl
ous politicians, this anxiety ou the part of
the candidatal manager is nt once apparent
By a careful placing of the contents of his
bar where it will do the rurtst good, the
manager will endeavor to prove to the out
side masses that the "spontaneity" of his
favorite candidate's boom is beyond ques
tion, that he, aud not the "other fellow," is

the chosen Moses to lead the party out of
the land bondage into one flowing with rye
and offices.

The dai.cosy of hautman's hall
FKONTINO ON COMMERCIAL IS I.AIUiK

E NO I OH TO ACCOMMODATE EIGHT SETS ANU

AN ORCHESTRA. It WILL BE APPROI'KI

ATELY DEDICATED TO THE LADIES TUCKS

DAY NIOIIT.

Barton's Free Press says : The Cairo
Bulletin-- , in quite a lengthy article, sup
ports Oberiy for governor and Halliday for
congressman. ere it not for Oberly's
politics, the Free Press could get its should
er to the. wheel uud give that gentleman a
good, square lift. Oberiy is one of na
ture s noblemen. II is n square man. He
is a sensible man. He is a good man. He
would make a governor of whom the state
would be proud. But will the moss-back-

give the tellow a chance;
Of Halliday we can say about the same
thing. But will he accept the nomination
for congress He ought, it seems, to us,

to say to the people that he will or will
not. There are a great many Republicans
who are watching the action of the De-

mocracy ia regard to the nominating ot a
congressman. It the Democrats will nom- -

nate Graham, or Halliday. or Hartzell. they
will, under certain circumstances,
receive materia! lieip from Re-

publicans. We have no business to make
suggestions to the Democratic party. We
have ever fought it, and expect to continue
to fight it, but we cannot help hoping that
for the once it will put forward its best and
ablest man for the position spoken of. We

believe Graham to be the best and strongest
man that the party has in its ranks, but
Hallidav is a!o gool timber and so also is

Hartzell. Bring out one of these three, gentle
Democrats; but we would !jj best pleased
with Graham.

Under an or ler from the city council.
the cellar ua L.-- Wilcox's block, and the
grocery oa the comer ot Tenth street and
Washington avenue, were, a few days ago
connected by tile pipe with the main sew-

ers for the purpose cf draining them. The
work was done under the direction of Mr.
Gorman und at the cxpens" of the city.
Some doubt exists amoug city officials, as

to the propriety of the city's action in the
matter. It is claimed by some that it is the
business of the owners of property to keep

from becoming a nuisance and that
tne city could compel them to !o so.

But to this others of a contrary opinion.
answer: Hut it the lots are a nuisance
iceausc of their bad drainage, it is because
ae city enclosed them when it filled up the
treet-- , and that therefore, the city, being
:sponsii)le for their condition, should rem-l- y

tiie evil. But to this we can reply that
thee lots were not a uuisauce until atter
tiie owners had built bouses upon them
and thus prevented tiie free cir- -

ulation of the air over them. But
ie this as it may, it is certain

that, in doing this work the city, is estab-

lishing a dangerous precedent, which may

haunt them in the future like a very disa-

greeable apparition. If their uction in

this instance i right every owner of low-lot-

m ay transform them into a disease
breeding nuisance, by erecting a house or
an old shed over them and then the
city to abate it either by filling the lots or

uug toem. I ins luigiit cost tne city
thousands nf dollars ia the years to come.

Pes 1 enterprise all the time. It
T. K Ks ENTERPRISINO MEN TO llt ll.O CP A

CITY AND HER INSTITL'TIONS. HaUTMAN

DEsERVES KNCOI'RAOEMENT.

B. W. ON SANITARY AFFAIRS.
E.SIwr llul'etlii:

The period of extreme and continued
heat being near at hand, a few words in

reference to the sanitary condition of our
city, aud the means that have so far been
adopted to render it us near perfect and in-

vulnerable to disease as possible, are not
uncalled tor. It is a question in which
every citizen should, mid no doubt does,

feel u deep interest, and which lorecs itself
upou the attention of those in whose hands
the well being of Cairo rests. The steps so

far taken by the authorities to guard the
health of the city, are the appointment
of a health officer, and the
passage of an ordinance making
a radical change in the construction of the
privies throughout the city. The
first of these, is undoubtedly wise, and if
the niHti appointed to this very Important
position is energetic, of goo I judgment und

honest in thodisoharge of those duties, which
a proper regard for the people's interests
and Ids own, would dictate to him, and
unlHcching ia his zeal for the public good,
then we could rest assured that no local
causes would contribute to fhe spread
of any disease among us. But it
is difficult to find such a man;

it i perhaps, impossible to find

such a man. It is human uu- -

Again to the Front !

BUEGER BEOS'
PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE

ST?RI2STG STYLES, 18SO.
Our Stock ot

SPUING CLOTHING- - SPRING

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
For Men, Youths' and Boys' wear, is now Ready for Inspection, Examination and Sale.

We aim to be Surpassed by none, Equalled by few and Envied by all, in our efforts
to Clothe suitably and Economically, all w ho will favor us with their patronage.

During the Spring and Summer we propose to offer a line of goods

SECOND TO
In tfds part of the country, and we shall at all times endeavor to keep our pricci

WITHIN TIIE KEACII OF ALL.
Our working expenses are very light in comparison with our b;win.-- needs, there-

fore SMALL PROFITS and
for fancy figures.

We respectfully solicit your patronage aud

Guarantee Satisfaction in Every Transaction !

13 U EGEH EROS.,
No. 1Q8 Commercial .A. venue No. 108

ture to be actuated in the perform-
ance of duties, as well us all other things.
either by hope tor reward, or fear of pun
ishment. And when such incentives to ac-

tion are removed, interest and activity
cease. Gut the health nt our city is too
grave a matter to be left in the hand, of
unreliable men, and the authorities arc iu
duty bound to watch our sanitary guar

and keep constantly before their eyes
the unceitainty of the future, so that they
may not feel too sure ot their position.- - and
,'radually allow their enthusiasm to die
away. I wish to throw out no insinua-
tions against our health oilicers, past or
present, but I insist that they are human.
and need some kind of an inducement or
othe r incentive, to keep their interest ia the
public welfare up to the proper notch.

But if there is any ju-- t cause tor com
plaint against tho-- e who make and execute
the laws concerning the health of our citv.
it does not rest alone with the health o:!i- -

cr, but als) and perhaps more so. with the
city council. They have a habit of pa-s'u- g

ordinances eitlier without considering their
Vet. or, without intending that tie--

should be enforced unreason :iMc. ordlu- -

inces, the execution of which is cither au

titter impossibility or would, with one
swoop, wipe out the existing state of things
ut a great to;,t of labor and means to the
unfortunate citizens. Such ordinances--, ik
EN'Euur ti may be productive of a little
good, but they are not dictated by a

wise and unprejudiced t.

They are like so much chaff upon our
statutes, which tends to weaken it. They
serve to disgrace the entire code in the eyes

of the people; they furnish a ground for

malicious persecutions ami an- u fortifica-

tion behind w hich ambitious and over-ofii- -

cious officers of tiie law take refuge. I

would not leave the impression that I pre-

fer no ordinances to such as these, but
every person of average intelligence wii!

admit that the best interests of a . immu-

nity are better guarde 1 by a strict oul'uce-meu- t

of reasonable laws than bv the oeca- -

ional enforcement of extreme measures. I

believe the ordinance concerning our privies
be an extreme, an unwise and an ex- -

ens:ve measure. It ciilorccil, even- -

roperty owner in the city must make n

changes in the of their
This would involve au expeu- -

liture of labor an I means, which maiiv
Could not alfoid. It is one of those "1'- -

litiuuces which hamper au ofilcer iu the
proper peitoriiiai.Ce ot his duties, and
which no sensible man would feci entirely
justified in enforcing. Hence, it is mop- -

rative aud fails even to contribute to the
accomplishment of the purpose tor which
it was passed. Such ordinances concerning
the sanitary condition of the

city are not oihy prejudiced,
but, under existing circumstances, a posi

tive injury to us, and may be the cause of
the very state of affairs which they were in

tended to guard against. Economy ai'o
Would suggest another measure. If the
lemands of the aforesaid ordinance were

implied with, and every privy were sup
plied with tubs, etc., the city would of
course be obliged to employ several teams
und teamsters to attend to the removal of

the deposits. And this too, for months,
which would be quite a druiu
upon the citys treasury. It
this were tiie only, or even the best means
to protect the city against a possible epi- -

emic I would be the hist to say a word
gainst it. But, in my humble opinion, it

is neither. There are various ways, it

seems to me, which would better serve the
end sought. I do not wish to dictate to

those in authority; but would, iu the meek- -

st mood, and with the greatest respect for

the judgment of every alderman at present
in the chamber, beg leave to make a sug-

gestion,

Everybody that does not walk about our

sheets in a dream, knows that our city is

not iu the sanitary condition in which it

ought to be, even after the spasmodic effort

that has been made to render it bo. A

great deal of filth ,and numerous poison-breathin- g

pits still remain, tho bad inllu-euc- e

of which must be neutralized before we

can fft-- entirely safe. The accumulation
of filth goes on continually in places where
the eye of the single scavenger of a citv of
twelve thousand inhabitants never f:,!U;
where, in fact, under the ordinances, it has
no business to fall. A single health nSiccr
cannot attend to the work of keeping tveiy
nook and cranny in a city like ours et.tirely
free from disease-breedin- g matter. He
must have assistants. And it seems to mo,
that since the police force rt the city will
be increased, some ot the duties of the
health oil'.eer might be laid upon thnir
shoulders. I believe that the best interes'i
of the city demand, that every premises
within the corporate limits.should'be visited,
at least once every week, and ofteuer during
the months of dune, July and August, by

mc city oficer, who shall be required to
examine every foot of ground and every out-
house about the place. And if any offen-
sive mutter be found, it shall be removed ;r
'iisintected at the city's expense. This
woui l, of course, nece-s- i' ate the purchase
of lime or other .disinfectants and the em-

ployment of distribution carts, etc.. by the
city; but it would be only for the t;:ae be-- J

ing and not fail to accomplish the p'.:ri,,,v.
lateilde i.

With ua apology t you. Mr. Eli: ,r. for
the l agtuof this article, I am

B W.'

HECT (GRAPH.
Just received at The Bvu.eh.v ofiee a

-- tock of paper especial'v fr Hectograph'
Copying.

Nona: of removal.
For tiie accommodation (.f the public

generally. I have removtd from the factory
building, corner of Seventeenth street and
Washington avenue, to No. lol Commerce. I

avenue, where I am better prepared to dis-
play my large toc k. consisting of iiouehild,
parhT and kitchen furniture, which for
quality, neattii ss and price be sur-
passed.

( AMP CHAItls AND ( HII.DREN's IUOoIKS
A specialty. Everybod) is invited to ex-

amine ii. y stock. Remember the place, Sixth
und Commercial, next to IHn Hartniano's
old stand. Respectfully,

H M. El( IIIIOKK.

Baiiy Puizi-.s- .:oo.A.:i eminent bank-
er's wife of N. Y.. has induced the
p:prietors of that great medicine, Hop
Bit'ers. to offer 'Kill in prizes to the young-
est cliiid that siys Hop Bitters plainly, in
any language, between May 1, lto, and
duly I, This is a liberal and inter-
esting offer, and everybody and his wife
should send a two cent stamp to the Hop
Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., I'. S.
A., f r circular, giving full particulars, aud
begin at once to teach the children to say
Hop Bitters and secure the prize.

HE WANTED TO GET HIS SPECTA-
CLES.

John Williams, a merchant at Rutledge,
Gu., sued a desperado. The fellow entered
the store in a furious pnsio:i, held out the
summons m one hau l, clutched a long
knife in the other, and said: "Williams,
haw you su"d me(" Williams knew that
aa immediate "Yes" would make him sure
of a stab. me get my spectacles, so
that I can read the paper!" he said. lie
went behind the counter and came back,
not w ith Ids gluse.--, but with an ax across
his shoulder. "Yes," he said, "I have sued
you." "All right," remarked the despera-
do, "I guess I'll pay the bill."

"CiNf iio imne." as a febrifuge, tonic
and is declared by physicians
to be superior to Sulphate Quinine, and is
vastly cheaper, the dose being the same. It
can be obtained of all druggists, or will be
sent, postage prepaid, on receipt of price,
sl.od per ounce, by Billings, Clapp & Cot
chemists, Boston, Mass.

A Nerve Qcieti.no Tonic Restless
nerves are usually the uufortunate posses-

sion of persons whose digestion is impair-i"l- ,

whose blood is thin and watery, whose
system lacks the vitality essential to health.
To restore nerve quietude, the circulation
must be fertilized through the medium of
improved digestion and assimilation. Ex-

perience has long shown that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is fully adequate to the
task, and that iu numberless cases where
opiates, sedatives and mere nervines failed
to produce the desired effect, this bengin
tonic was sufficient for the purpose. Of
course thorc are cases where ft narcotic may
be necessary, but such remedies never
touch the origin of the trouble. Restore
digestion, a regular habit of body and ac-

tive bilious secretion with tho Bitters, and
uervous symptoms will disappear.


